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This Old House

Kelley-Wilkinson House
236 West 400 N.
by Nelson Knight

The distinctive roof of this house
derives its name from 17th Century
French architect Francois Mansart.
He devised the mansard roof to
circumvent Parisian zoning laws,
which limited the height of buildings.
Using such a roof, Mansart could
squeeze another story of living
space into the roof structure. The
mansard roof became ubiquitous,
not only in Paris, but in such far
away environs as Capitol Hill. The
roof was a signature feature of the
Second Empire style of architecture,
named for the French Second
Empire of Napoleon III. The Second
Empire ended in France in 1870,
but the style didn’t really take off in
Utah until that year, according to
Tom Carter and Peter Goss, in their
Utah’s Historic Architecture, 18471940. It remained popular in the

state until around 1890.
According to survey records on
file at the Utah Division of State
History, this house is one of four
examples of the Second Empire
style in Capitol Hill (one, the Byers
House on Vine Street, was covered
in a previous article), and one of
only about twenty remaining within
Salt Lake City, making it a relatively
rare example. It is also definitely a
survivor, since most examples of this
once-popular style met the wrecking
ball during waves of redevelopment
in the 20th Century.
Research in 2001 by architectural
historian Korral Broschinsky shed
some light on the history of this
house. It was built circa 1881, when
George B. Kelley, a bookmaker, and
his wife Sarah J. Kelley took out a
$1000 mortgage on the property after
purchasing it from Israel O. Dewey.
It is not known if the Kelleys lived in
the house, though the 1880 census
lists them as residents of the 19th
Ward, which covered West Capitol

Capitol Hill Neighborhood
Council Meetings
Wednesday, September 17 2008
State Capitol Senate Cafeteria
There is NO meeting in August.
We will reconvene Wednesday,
September 17th.

Hill. By 1884, the Salt Lake City
directory lists two families in the
house: Peter & Ann Wilkinson and
Charles & Ellen Briggs. By 1890, the
house held four families: Charles &
Elizabeth Barrell, Waldemer & Mary
Ann Lund, George Riggs (a laborer),
and Marlon Rowe (a bookkeeper).
This was probably made possible by
an addition to the rear of the house
constructed around 1888. Little
additional information was found
on these residents other than their
names and occupations, and it is not
known how long they lived in the
house, though the Lunds owned the
property from 1889 to 1900, when
ownership passed from their estate
to their daughter, indicating that
see page 2
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one or both had died by then.
By 1903, the house returned to
single-family occupancy. Emma C.
Schulter purchased the property and
moved in with her husband John.
The Schulters lived in the home for
nearly the next four decades, until
1941. Emma was a native Salt Laker,
born in 1858 in a house that stood on
the site of the Union Pacific Depot.
She was baptized into the LDS
Church in the Jordan River, and was a
member of the LDS Sixteenth Ward.
As a young woman, she was, for a
short time, a member of a theatrical
troupe that toured southern Utah
stake and ward halls. She married
John Schluter, an Illinois native and
recent convert to the LDS faith, in
June 1884. They had six sons and
one daughter, who all lived in the
house (along with a boarder) at
the time of the 1910 census. John

was a pumpman and plumber at
Wagener’s Brewery, which stood at
the mouth of Emigration Canyon.
We can only speculate on how John’s
profession meshed with his church
activity, though it is important to
note that alcohol consumption
among Latter-Day Saints was not
entirely proscribed until the 1920s.
After the arrival of Prohibition,
John worked as a repairman at an
unnamed hospital. In 1941 the
Schulters sold the house to James
W. Eksted and his wife, Mary Dell
Eksted. After James’ death Mary
Eksted rented rooms. She added a
rear addition and a small extension
to the west side around 1942,
probably converting the house to a
duplex. She sold the house in 1945
to E.D. and Jeane LeCheminant,
who maintained it as a rental unit.
Louis and Ethel Herra purchased
the property in 1953. They sold it in
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1969, after which the house has had
at least five owners.

Gas Thefts

by Detective David Wierman
Salt Lake City Police Department

I have been made aware of gas
thefts that are occurring in the
Capitol Hills area. The specific
area is on Quince Street (140 West)
between 300 North and 400 North,
but this may also be problematic to
other areas within District 3. Some
residents have noticed that their
vehicles have been tampered with,
that the gas gauges is showing lower
gas levels after the vehicle has been
parked on the street overnight, and
that there is a significant change in
their vehicle gas mileage figures.
If you suspect that you have been
victimized this way it needs to be
reported to the police department
so that accurate statistics are
obtained and proper tracking
can occur. Reporting incidents
to the police department allows
for documentation of trends
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that will show dates and times of
occurrences.
The Mobile Neighborhood Watch
groups have been notified of this
and will be spending more time in
this area. I am suggesting that area
residents become familiar with their
neighbors and neighbor’s vehicles
in an effort to better recognize
suspicious activity.
If possible,
park vehicles in well lighted areas
near street lights and well lighted
homes. A locking gas cap will also
assist in preventing gas thefts from
occurring, as a locking gas cap is

more secure than a locking gas cap
door which can easily be defeated
with a screwdriver or similar type of
prying instrument.
If you have any questions or
suggestions for dealing with this
problem please feel free to contact
me at (801)799-3314, or david.
wierman@slcgov.com
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Prior to her appointment, Joyce
was employed at the Salt Lake
Community College for 17 years.
Her most recent position was
Marketing Coordinator for the
Skills Center. She spent many
years involved in public relations,
promotions, student recruitment
and marketing the college program.
see page 4

Joyce P. Valdez

Mayor Becker’s
Community Liaison
Districts 3 & 4

Joyce P. Valdez was appointed
by Salt Lake City Mayor, Ralph
Becker, as a Community Liaison
on January 8, 2008. She serves and
represents Districts Three and Four,
and Sunnyside East Neighborhood
Association.
One of her first
assignments was to attend the
Capitol Hill Community Council
monthly meetings.
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Announcements

Service Opportunity

Many state offices have moved to a fourday work week with expanded hours. The
new hours are Monday through Thursday,
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Washington Elementary is looking for
volunteers for their tutoring program during
the 2008-2009 school year. Orientation and
training is on Friday, September 5, at either
9:30 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.

If emergency assistance is required on Friday, please call the Working 4 Utah hotline
at 801-538-1808.
Additional information can be found at:
www.utah.gov/governor/offices/extendedhours-service.html

Please RSVP with Jane Willie, volunteer
coordinator, at 801-578-8140 ext. 1112.
Leave you name, telephone number, and
the training session you’re interested in,
morning or afternoon.

MAY FOUNDRY &
MACHINE CO.
454 W. 600 North
801-531-8931
Internet Resources
www.chnc-slc.org
www.downtownrising.com
www.downtownslc.com/events
www.glbtccu.org
www.lds.org/events
www.lds.org/calendar
www.saltlakeactingcompany.org
www.slcgov.com
www.slcgov.com/PublicServices/Gallivan
www.slcityevents.com
www.utah.gov
www.visitsaltlake.com

Our sincere thanks to LDS Hospital for printing The Bulletin.
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SLCC first hired Joyce as a student
advisor for the Turning Point
Program. She provided services
to single parents and displaced
homemakers by assisting them with
their educational goals. She was a
Life Transitions instructor and was
trained as a meeting facilitator.
Community involvement has
been a passion for Joyce and she has
served on numerous national, state,
county, and non-profit boards and
committees. These have included
the United States Senate Hispanic
Task Force Advisory Committee,
Utah State Commission on Women
and Families, Utah State Martin
Luther King, Jr. Human Rights
Commission, Salt Lake Valley Board
of Health, University of Utah Belle
S. Spafford Advisory Committee,
Intermountain Health Care Human
Resource Advisory Committee,
L.D.S.
Hospital
Employee
Advisory Committee, University
Neighborhood Partnership CoChair, The Junior League of Salt

8th Ave. C St., 801-408-1100
www.ldshospital.com
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Lake City Community Advisory
Board, Central City Recreation
Center Advisory Committee, Salt
Lake Community Action Program
Board of Trustees, and the Head
Start Policy Council.
Joyce enjoys working with the
public and helping to solve problems.
She was born in Bingham Canyon,
Utah and grew up in Midvale. She
graduated from Hillcrest High
School and has a degree in Sociology
from the University of Utah. During
her off time she enjoys spending time
with her husband, reading, dancing,
and playing golf. Her favorite book,
No One Makes It Alone, was written
by her husband Andrew Valdez.
Please feel free to contact Joyce
P. Valdez with any concerns in your
neighborhood. She can be contacted
at 801-535-7238, or Joyce.Valdez@
slcgov.com.
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To help sponsor The Bulletin, please contact
Sylvia Lloyd: sylviaklloyd@msn.com
$50 per month for 2” x 1 column ($550/yr.)
$25 per month for 1” x 1 column ($275/yr.)
*the Salt Lake Association of Community Councils is recognized by the IRS as a section 501(c)
(3), tax-exempt organization.)
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Upcoming Events

Mommy & Me

new mothers support group

Join LDS Hospital’s Mommy & Me class
and enjoy the company of other new
moms, learn new skills, and develop
the confidence in your role as a mother
and caregiver. Free for all mothers and
babies! Every Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to noon, at the LDS Hospital Education
Center, 8th Ave. & C St.
For more details, call 801-466-1245.
Free Concerts in the Park
continue through
August 2008 @ 7:30 p.m.
Aug 15 April Meservy & Barry Hansen
Aug 19 Peter Breinholt & Nancy Hanson
Aug 22 Mama’s Boys
Aug 26 Salt City Brass
Aug 29 Voice Male
Brigham Young Historic Park
SE corner of State St. and 2nd Ave.

